PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE TO OUR STUDENTS

This month several hundred thousand students are beginning a new college year. This is an important event in the lives of all these college students. Humboldt has much to offer a student in courses, in recreation, and in forming real friendships which may carry throughout life. Plan to have this school year be a most profitable one for you. Try to secure as high a grade of scholarship as possible. Plan your social contacts on wholesome levels. Put forth your best effort in all college activities. The faculty are the president want you to have a good year and will do all they can to assist you. Please feel free to come for a conference at any time.

(signed) Arthur S. Gist
President

With a schedule of six games, four of which are away from home, necessitating 2700 miles of travel, Humboldt State's veteran football team should enjoy one of the most prosperous and successful seasons ever imagined, according to Coach Fred Telonicher, who is really quite optimistic concerning the prowess of the material which turned out last week.

At the present writing there are 30 aspirants out for the squad with possibilities of more turning out before the week is over. Included in the group which is practicing hard every evening in the Arcata ball park are 15 men with previous experience at Humboldt, more than enough for a complete veteran team. Some of these are not holdovers from last year's squad but have returned to school after a year's absence.

Because of the limited area at the college field, the ball park will be used for practice throughout the season. Showers and other facilities are available, in addition to the extensive grounds.

The 13 veteran players are as follows: Ellis "Duke" McIlvaine, Reuel Fick, Rudolph Kaski, Dave Exton, Rollo Guthridge, Clifton Brandstetter, Abner Bentley, Howard Gregerson, B.L. Doli, Elrid Hogan, Joe Stringfellow, Leo Sullivan, and Dick Derby. Dudley Maxwell, star of the 1928 team, is planning on returning to school but as yet he has not returned.

Many of the others now out have had much previous experience in high school and in some in other colleges. Howard Cousins played both guard and tackle for Eureka HI in 1926, being a star on offense and defense. Mac Armstrong and Hal Flaherty were a pair of star ends for Eureka HI and should add strength to the lo-
THE LUMBERJACK THANKS YOU

We sincerely wish to thank all those who made it possible for our nomination and election to the offices of Editor and Bus. Manager of your paper, the Humboldt Lumberjack. We will work to the best of our ability to improve and establish an efficient paper. It is our sincere wish that each Humboldt student will feel the responsibility within himself to uphold and wholeheartedly support this enterprise. We had intended to print your paper this fall, but due to lack of funds, we will be forced to mimeograph it as has been done in the past. If, however, we get a 100% subscription list in the near future, we will do all in our power to make this paper a regular printed sheet. We want your support to the tune of fifty cents and lots of enthusiasm. Thank you!

The Staff

WELCOME FROSH

I would like to welcome the incoming Freshmen and new students to Humboldt State in behalf of the student body. We are happy to have you with us and hope you will enjoy yourselves. If you enter into the spirit of our "Humboldt hospitality" you must enjoy yourselves. The reception we held for you in our new gym was to introduce you to Humboldt students and their hospitality. We want you to back our student activities with our good old Humboldt spirit.

(signed) Glenn Waldner
Pres. of Student Body

Ray Clary - Do you remember Bessie McConnel?
Frosh - Yes, we used to be the same age.

Romantic Leo S. - Lend me a buck and I'll be indebted for life.
Bookstore Manager - Yes, that's what I'm afraid of.

For Sale - A cow that gives two gallons of milk at a milking and a lot of household and kitchen furniture.

Mr. Arnold - (Reading a problem in Logic) - Some boys were climbing the trail in back of the college. Half way up they were met by some girls coming down. The boys proceeded to the top and--

Monahan - They must have been Boy Scouts.

Louise W - What's the date, please?
Mr. Poultney - Never mind the date; the ex is more important.
Louise - Well, I've go to get some thing right on my paper.

How Mr. Balabania keeps from getting old--(The following answer was given to an Econ.Hist.Exam question) - "Gen. Braddock was killed in the revolution war. He had three horses shot from under him and a fourth shot thru his hat."

R. Pick - (poetically) - "My heart is out on the ocean."

"You've gone me one better", said his seasick friend as he took a firmer grip on the rail.

J. Spiering - I can't think well with anything on my mind.
Gerry Wilson - You usually sleep well, don't you?
Eldrid Hogan feels at home again; he has at last left his royal throne on the bench to get into action. "Go get 'em, Hogan" and don't worry about your last position; it will always be warmed.

A flash was seen of Tricky Chris Holcomb, but he says the honor will belong to someone else this year. The last had a nail "gone wrong" in it. However, the team misses his fighting spirit.

Someone sent Dave Exton a pillow for his birthday with the following card attached: "Football will soon be here. May both comfort and pleasure be yours throughout the entire season." All joking aside, Dave had the drive of a pile driver, the strength of a locomotive, but injuries seem to be his greatest obstacle. Better luck this time, Dave; we're all with you.

Stringfellow will occupy the fourth seat from the left on the last bench. Please address all correspondence to same.

BIG PROGRAM FOR GIRLS' HOCKEY THIS FALL.

A joint meeting was held Monday evening of interclass Frosh and Sophomore hockey teams with Miss Herron presiding over the group. Interclass hockey was the main topic discussed and Miss Herron looks forward to some pretty hot contests between the lowly Froshmen and the mighty Sophs.

The Sophs, last year's Froshmen class, have a veteran team, losing only three of the eleven which won the school championship for them last year. The three who failed to register this fall were Dot Frigel, Lois Henningien, and P.J. Sallee. There still remains Hazel Mackley, Christy Christiansen, Little Kate Delaney, Al Ronfroe, Evelyn Fielding, Gert Hartley, Larry Carter, and Maxine Gould. Carl Penn, one of the best high school guards ever to perform in the county, is out for the team and has three years experience behind him in Arcata Hi. Max Todd and Jack Campbell, both Arcata Hi grades, have had considerable experience. Campbell played end one year and sub half another. Al McKee has had two years' experience at tackle under his belt and should give us some good performances. Bob Murphy starred at Arcata Hi last year. He was one of the hardest fighters that institution ever turned out. After playing guard at Del Norte Hi one year, William Felterwood played on the powerful alumni, his weight and aggressiveness should be a boon to our team. Wayne Simpson was one of the Eureka four horsemen of two years ago, and carved a niche for himself in the hearts of all county football fans with his spectacular play in this far famed backfield. Walter Abrahamson was one of Eureka Hi's star guards for two years and should go good for Humboldt. Bennie Marshall needs no introduction, he played for Fortuna Hi for two years and later was on the Cal. Frosh squad. George Hale and Morrie Nelson both played some at Arcata Hi and should do something this year at H.S.T.C. Glenn Waldner was one of Eureka's star ends for two years. Earl Tatman did not play much at Fortuna Hi but he will be fighting hard for H.S.T.C. this year. Bob Johnson comes to us highly touted, with three years experience at Rafael Military Academy. While there he played guard half, and full. He says that he will try for a line berth this year. Val Parton, former Arcata Hi star and regular on the U. of Nevada team last year until forced out by injuries, says that he will enter soon and is going out for football. If he does that is one more hardhitting backfield star added to our list. Well H.S.T.C. should do something this year. Of course we are still short about three hundred peppy rooters, but you students can look after that.
LADY FROM COLORADO STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

She's out here because she "wanted a change of altitude." If you do not think she's peppy, just pursue her down the corridor. No wonder the students at Colo. State told her that she needed a speedometer. When one comments on her peppy ways, she replies, "I believe that a dramatics teacher—in fact any teacher—needs a great deal of vitality if he intends to be a success."

More about the Dramatic Club. It will be limited to thirty members. Work will be started at once on a three-act play, probably "Dolly Reforms Herself," by Jones, as soon as try-outs are complete. If you would like to join this club, call around at Miss MacLane's office on Thursday afternoon between 1:30 and 4:00 for a tryout. Be prepared to give a five-minute interpretation of some kind. Remember, this will be your last chance for work start at once. Also, the club is open to all students interested whether you have had previous dramatic training or not. Miss MacLane would like to see you all tryout. And maybe you will be surprised at what you do.

And now, some more about teacher. Her home is Colorado and Vermont. Sounds complicated, but that is what she said. She is a Colo. State grad. She has taken graduate work at Stanford, Columbia, and Boston, where she also did settlement work. She is also a graduate of the Emerson School of Oratory and is at present working on her Doctor's Degree in speech arts.

She has taught speech and drama at Colorado State Teachers College for ten years. About Humboldt, when asked how she liked it, she replied, "Like Humboldt? Of course I do. Who wouldn't like a peppy little school like this? I expect to get a great deal of work done this year." And that's that except don't forget the try-outs this Thursday. You never can tell. They may be a little actor in your home.

MR. MCKAY PLANS OPERA

Francis McKay, assistant professor of music at the Humboldt State Teachers College, has announced his intention of staging a Gilbert and Sullivan opera at the college this year, provided enough interest is shown by the students in his music classes.

MR. MCKAY PLANS OPERA

Mr. McKay states that he will need at least forty girls voices and twenty-five men voices in order to accomplish his objective. At present sufficient material is not available.

Professor McKay also expects to form a grade school orchestra, getting his material from the college elementary school. He intends to offer a program in connection with this work in about three weeks, at one of the college assemblies.

MR. HOWE OF THE BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE DEPARTMENT

Another new faculty member, Mr. Howe, teaching Botany and Geology. He comes from Stanford University where he taught and did graduate work last year. He is very enthusiastic about Humboldt. In fact he has been striving to get here ever since last Christmas when Mrs. Doris Kildale Gillespie told him of the probable vacancy in the science department. He is a nature enthusiast and plans to make a number of Saturday walks which are open to anyone interested. So if you are interested in animal or plant life or the geology of Humboldt Co. watch the Bulletin board for announcements of Mr. Howe's Saturday walks.

Oh yes, we forgot to mention that Mr. Howe is a native son. His home is in Oakland and he spends his summers in Yosemite. And he is a bachelor, so far.

MR. WILSON AND THE NEW COMMERCE DEPARTMENT

"Yes, I had been warned about Humboldt's climate, but I have been agreeably surprised," quoth Mr. Bert Wilson, our new commerce instructor. "And my family likes it too. My son Don, is very much pleased to be going to college with Dad. He is a Freshie in the training school this year."

Mr. Wilson was formerly principal of the Nevada City High School. Before that he had been principal of schools at San Bernardino, Calif., and Tacoma, Wash. His classes in shorthand, typing, and accounting are all pretty full, but there is always room for more. Mr. Wilson expects to give us some help with our paper too, as soon as his classes get running smoothly.

About the future of the commerce department, Mr. Wilson is very enthusiastic. If enough are interested in classes in Salesmanship,
The reception given in the new gymnasium Thursday from four to six in honor of the incoming students, was full of pep and swing. Miss Laura Herron was general director and individual dance announcer.

From an advantageous position in the gymnasium, Miss Herron could be heard giving the dance calls, "grab your partners, 1,2,3, make a bow and curtsy free, don't be bashful, step right up, this is a girls' tag, so tag your 'best'". A pony express came dashing o'er the plains, Mr. and Mrs. Gist were riding like mad, arriving in the nick of time, the next couple were soon on their way, and on indefinitely till the dance was done; carrying a message of welcome to everyone. Paul Jones arrived for a turn or two; then quite exhausted away he drew, leaving a breathless happy crew, till "Kae" announced the program new.

I. Four Hands on the Piano——Herbert Inskip and Katherine Nellist.

1. Bye, Bye, Blues
2. 11:30 Saturday Night
3. Medley Popular Airs, from "Honey", the talking picture.

II. Two Feet on the Floor——Amy Vance in a novelty tap dance.
III. One Bird in the Air——Marjorie Lane sing the Lilac Tree.
IV. Three Hearts in a Tangle — featuring James Usher in a reading.

If all the progeny of one oyster survived and multiplied until there were great-great-grandchildren, these would number 66x10^32, and the heap of shells would be eight times the size of the earth. Ref. Organic Evolution Lull, p.104

DO YOU KNOW THAT
By Clyde Patenaude

The airplane carrier "Saratoga" generates enough electricity to operate the street cars, street lights, and household lights of the city of Boston, Mass.

A student at H.S.T.C. carrying a normal load could take 16 years of college work or 193 courses without repeating.

Well, Sally the Scandalmonger, sure misses our little campus flirt, Bess McConnel. She seemed to have something for her every week.

If no one else was in sight, why Bessie was the goat herself. But S. the S. does know this that the new Frosh, both students and faculty should furnish us some good stuff this year.

She has noticed several very attentive Frosh couples this year. Also, if you are looking for addresses, page our S.B. president, Doggie W. He has promised several already, so hurry up with yours. About those Frosh couples, we are glad to see this, but for gosh sakes, change often, for we need the news. Say, by the way, what time is it "Pat"? Oh, pardon us, we'll ask Gerry. What's this? Are we really going to have a football dance a week from Friday? That would be nice. A dance always brings folks together.

Say, there are several eligibles among the new faculty. Our songster is young and er-rum well, not hard to take. Eh, what girls? The, we have a new secretary and several other possibilities. In fact, we do not believe that we would be going too far to say that the future might hold many things in store for us. What say folks?